With blessings of visionary pious hearted late Shri C U Shah Sir, seamless efforts of Vardhman Bharti Trustees, and painstaking contributions from all staff members and the entire VBT family the multi domain C U Shah University is established through Gujarat Govt. Assembly 2013. Under 57 heads and disciplines in professional fields C U Shah university offers globally recognized UGC/AICTE/PCI/NCET approved international courses meeting the tomorrows industry demands.

The C U Shah University aims for a clear understanding of small scale industry to medium scale industry to upper medium / large scale entrepreneurship.

To empower Education for the Growth of the society as a whole Engine of Economy To create Facilities for Students-centered, Local and Global Need-based Quality education with Minimum costs at all levels To ensure Sustainable Development of the Society and to enhance the Standard and Quality of Life of the society stretching to its end user.

Women upliftment and Empowerment Anti ragging Environment No Radiation / Pollution/Hazard Zone. Health Friendly Environment. Hostel for Boys & Girls Wi-Fi campus (1st in saurashtra) Direct Interaction with parents Entrepreneur Development centers & Chapters such as ISTE, IEEE, CAD/CAM, JAVA, Oracle, Robotics, and .NET, LINUX, Mobile-optical-wireless-satellite Communication.

Dual and integrated programmes. Industry Institute Interaction Cell for Placement, Visit, Project, Consultancy, expertise, campus interviews and Trainings. High end laboratories equipped with all Chemicals, Sophisticated Instruments, machines, Softwares, Hands on practices Excellent and high quality workshop.

Scholarships to the meritorious students Recreation center with Canteen, sports, yoga and gymnasium facilities.